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THOR Low Level Laser
Therapy System

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS:
Acute & chronic injuries 
Tendinopathies
Sprains and strains
Neck and back pain
Osteoarthritis
Post-operative pain
Tissue healing

TREATMENT
Thor Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT or THOR laser) improves
tissue repair,  reduces pain and inflammation wherever the
beam is applied.   Research based treatment protocols deliver
the right wavelength of l ight for the right amount of t ime, to
deliver results.

RESEARCH SHOWS
Significant reduction of inflammation,  equal to or better than
NSAIDs within 2 hours,  analgesic effects that last for 48 hours,
healing time of chronic tendinopathies reduced by 70%.  Read
this blog for the most up-to-date news.  blog.thorlaser.com

HOW IT WORKS
When cells are stressed, nitric oxide (NO) inhibits oxygen
consumption by mitochondrial  cytochrome-c-oxidase.   This
reduces production of ATP (energy)and causes oxidative
stress leading to increased inflammation.  THORLaser
displaces NO from cytochrome-c-oxidase thereby reducing
inflammation and restoring ATP production,  helping tissues
heal more quickly.

THOR MEDICAL
With over 3,000 customers using THOR lasers in 70 countries
including Harvard Medical  School,  NASA researchers,  US Navy,
RAF, British Army, Royal Navy,  NHS, BUPA, premier division of
foodball  teams, British Lion Rugby, THOR can rightly claim to
be the number one supplier in the world of LLLT technology
and training.

Excellent alternative to Pain Meds

NovoTHOR® benefits:

Discovery Health Healing Center, specializing in Holistic Health &

Restorative Medicine, is proud to introduce NovoTHOR®, the BEST

NEAR INFRARED light laser technology that is proven to

significantly increase athletic performance and endurance, relieve

pain and assist in tissue repair. 

NovoTHOR® is a whole body light therapy device that uses red and

near infrared-light to treat injuries, reduce pain, relax

muscles/joints, and increase blood circulation. The therapy is called

photobiomodulation or PBM (over 700 studies to support the benefits

of PBM reported with this MEDICAL GRADE equipment). This

treatment is used by champion athletes including NFL, NBA, MLB,

NHL, Premier Division Soccer, and Olympic teams and is now

available to help you achieve your health goals.

Reduces pain

Improves performance

Increases range of motion

Decreases stiffness

Enhances mood

Facilitates muscle recovery

Improves circulation

Relaxes muscles

Relieves muscle spasm

Elevates energy

Helps the body heal

THOR HELMET:
Concussion
Anxiety
PTSD
Dementia
Headaches
Hair growth


